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Chapter 291: In order to get back all the suffering (1: 

 

As soon as she said this, even Yan Sichen was so surprised that he couldn’t close his mouth. 

He had never thought that ning Qing was a Ning! 

The new top jewelry designer who had been praised by countless people in the industry and had won so 

many awards that his hands had gone soft was actually the ” resurrected ” ning Qing! 

Seeing how surprised he was, ning Qing smiled. if you had told me earlier, you wouldn’t have made a 

wasted trip today. 

Yan Sichen was so excited that he couldn’t speak clearly. when we contacted him, the person-in-charge 

of your design department said that you didn’t have time to waste. 

Ning Qingshui’s watery eyes rolled around. I’m sorry, I have something to do, so I asked for a month’s 

leave from the company. 

“......” 

“: ‘ll let the company know: Wait for my news: ” she said as she took the contract back from him: 

Yan Sichen nodded. alright! 

Ning Qing looked at the time and got up. it’s getting late. I’m still jet-lagged after I got back. I’m going to 

get some rest. 

Yan Sichen stood up as well. alright, I’ll send you off! 

“No need,” 

Ning Qing picked up the room card on the side of the table, her meaning clear. 

Yan Sichen paused, and his eyes became complicated. Qingqing, do you really want to stay at the place 

he provided? ” 

The smile on ning Qing’s lips faded until it could no longer be seen. 

“It’s a pity not to stay in a ready-made residence.” 

“......” 

“You still have work tomorrow, so you should rest early.” 

Yan Sichen sent her to the door with a heavy heart, and ning Qing advised him to stop. 

“Qingqing, why did you come back this time?” he could not help but ask. 

If she was really living as well as she claimed, why did she come back here and get involved with Nian lie 

again? 



She clearly knew that the Imperial Group was the Nian family’s property, yet she still asked him to meet 

her here. 

Yan Sichen, who had not suspected her motives at first, found that the ning Qing in front of him was 

completely different after this short period of time. 

He could not understand her. 

Ning Qing’s expression was calm and pure. there are many reasons, but the main reason is to get back at 

me for all the pain and debts I’ve suffered. 

As expected. 

Yan Sichen’s face turned pale. 

“Don’t worry, I won’t let anyone bully me like before.” 

besides, my parents are still here. Of course I have to come back, brother Sichen. 

She couldn’t just leave them be. 

Yan Sichen’s chin trembled slightly and he didn’t say a word for a long time. 

Ning Qing said goodbye and walked to the end of the corridor. 

Under the dim light, her figure was still slender, but there was a hint of tenacity and ruthlessness. 

Yan Sichen’s mind was in a mess, but he came to a realization in the next second. 

It was good that she was alive. 

What else was important? 

As long as it was something she wanted to do, he would do his best to help her achieve it! 

No matter how difficult it was, and no matter who the other party was. 

* 

The next morning, the sky had just turned bright. 

Nian lie was already standing outside one of the doors, waiting anxiously. 

Lu Zhui was helpless. young master, young Madam won’t run away. 

He had asked him to cancel all his work and just stood guard at the door in a daze. 

If it was really ning Qing, she would have just smashed the door and gone in. She was acting like a little 

lady, and he was worried for her! 

“Shut up, don’t argue.” 

He didn’t know what Nian lie was thinking. 

He was too happy and too scared. 



He was afraid that last night was just a dream. 

He did not want to disturb her. After all, she had just returned to the country. 

He waited until it was eight o ‘clock before he took a deep breath and knocked on the door. 

However, no one responded. 

With dark circles under his eyes, Nian lie was a little flustered. open the door! 

Nian lie swiped the room card and entered the room. 

The room was as quiet as ever. 

The woman who had agreed to stay the night before was no longer there. 

Chapter 292: An ignorant report can kill people (1: 

 

The woman who had disappeared was sitting opposite a company, drinking coffee unhurriedly. 

She was waiting for someone. 

The time pointed to nine O ‘clock, and the originally quiet entrance of the newspaper office was 

suddenly filled with the sound of quarrels. 

“Look at what you’ve written! I told you to do as I said, but you never listened! We’re in the news 

industry, not good people!” 

A man with a long beard glared at a petite girl and shouted. 

There were tears in the girl’s eyes, but she was still not willing to be outdone. you’re creating rumors. He 

only treated his fans to a meal. If you want me to write an article about him privately contacting his fans 

and even getting a room to sleep with them, I won’t write it! 

The man exploded in anger and poked her head. do you even know what a reporter is? If you’re not 

popular and don’t write any negative news, why did the newspaper invite you here? are you here to eat 

rice?” 

Yu Shu felt very wronged. She didn’t understand why they were always so self-righteous and insisted 

that she write unrealistic and exaggerated reports! 

She just wanted to be an honest person! 

Her eyes were red like a rabbit’s. can’t I be an honest reporter? ” 

“If you’re honest, why are you a reporter if you’re honest?” 

Yu Shu gritted her teeth and insisted on her own idea. 

“I’m not writing it anyway!” 

The man pointed at her and trembled with anger. 



He turned around and entered. 

Yu Shu stood alone at the door. From time to time, people pointed at her, including her colleagues. 

Yu Shu, don’t be stubborn with the chief editor. Just write whatever he asks you to. If you keep throwing 

a tantrum like this, why are you still doing news? ” The long-haired woman said in a neutral tone. 

that’s right. Work isn’t your home. You can do whatever you want. Besides, scandals are still scandals. 

It’s just a matter of increasing your popularity. The celebrities might even be happy to see it. 

“You guys shut up!” Yu Shu roared and stopped their words. She looked at them with teary eyes. 

“Don’t you know that such reports can kill people? We take the pen to report the truth and expose the 

truth, not to spout nonsense and mislead people who don’t know anything!” 

The long-haired woman sneered. yo, you’re really noble! 

“......” 

“If he’s really that noble, why would he do entertainment news? You make yourself sound so high and 

mighty. If you have the ability, then get lost.” 

“Get lost and do your honest news. See how much attention you can get.” 

A few colleagues around her looked at Yu Shu in disdain, mocking and laughing at her naivety. 

Yu Shu’s figure was petite and she had a gentle personality. She usually never had any conflicts with 

them. 

However, she had only talked back to the chief editor once, and these people had shown her such 

disgusting faces. 

She stood helplessly among them, looking even more delicate. 

At this moment, an angry man came down with a storage box. 

Yu Shu’s eyes widened, and she wanted to stop him. 

“Chief editor!” 

“Pa-” 

The man threw the things out of the door without any mercy. leave. We don’t need an employee like 

you here. 

Yu Shu looked at the things scattered all over the ground and felt extremely aggrieved. 

She clenched her fist. I’m not wrong. What right do you have to insult me like this? ” 

The man sneered, not hiding his contempt for her at all. 

“I’m the boss and you’re the employee.” 

if you’re so capable, bring out some breaking news. If you’re not, then stop acting all high and mighty in 

front of me. 



Yu Shu, you’re fired. Hurry up and leave! 

Yu Shu’s tears flowed down. 

She couldn’t win him in an argument, so she could only silently squat down and pick up the scattered 

items on the ground. 

“She looks so pitiful.” 

A sneer came from above his head, but Yu Shu held it back and didn’t let herself cry out loud. 

At this moment, a clean and beautiful hand reached out. 

She picked up her little rabbit doll Pendant. 

Looking up, the brown curly hair fell to her shoulders, revealing the bottom half of the woman’s perfect 

face, and her eyes were blocked by a big pair of sunglasses. 
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Yu Shu was stunned. The woman had already helped her pick up the remaining things and pulled her up. 

“It’s just a news agency, yet it’s able to give such a vivid and incisive interpretation of workplace 

bullying.” 

Yu Shu was stunned. The woman had already helped her pick up the remaining things and pulled her up. 

“It’s just a news agency, yet it’s able to give such a vivid and incisive interpretation of workplace 

bullying.” 

Ning Qing’s Red lips moved, and her soft voice was just right. 

The man sized up the woman in front of him who was dressed in an extraordinary way. He could not see 

her face clearly. Who are you? you’re just a passerby. You don’t have the right to interfere with our 

company’s Affairs. 

“Oh?” 

Ning Qing’s tone was raised, and her red lips moved slightly. 

as a reporter, you can ignore the facts and rewrite the good and bad of others at will. Why can’t you 

allow others to judge you? ” 

“......” 

“Is this double standard?” 

Yu Shu looked gratefully at the woman who had a straight back. She was stunned that she was here to 

help her! 

The long-haired woman was not happy. you don’t know what happened just now either. You scolded us 

without distinguishing between right and wrong. Aren’t you a double standard? ” 



Under the sunglasses, ning Qing looked at the woman’s ugly face. She said coldly, ” you’re bullying a 

person who wants to stick to her own principles. Is it because you can’t keep your original heart? is that 

why you’re laughing at others and want others to be like you? ” 

The long-haired woman’s face turned red with anger and she began to attack Yu Shu. 

she didn’t do her job well. What does it have to do with us? ” 

Ning Qing sized up the average-looking women and the mean-looking male editor. there’s more than 

one way to report, and there’s more than one way to be a reporter. Everyone lives differently. You have 

no reason to teach her how to behave. 

“......” 

She took two steps forward, and even without taking off her sunglasses, she could not hide her slightly 

tense aura. 

“Besides, before you teach others, you should first look at your own qualifications.” 

The editor-in-chief couldn’t take it anymore. woman, ” she scolded, ” how can you say that! 

Ning Qing raised her eyebrows slightly. she didn’t say much. She just felt that your place didn’t suit her. 

A strange expression appeared on their faces. They held back for a long time but did not say anything. 

Ning Qing turned around and pulled the dumbfounded Yu Shu. follow me. 

Under the watchful eyes of the others, Yu Shu wiped her tears dry and said, ” you’re right. I don’t want 

to be associated with you people. she then followed ning Qing. 

Five minutes later, in a private coffee shop on the street corner. 

Yu Shu suppressed her excitement and carefully looked at the dignified and beautiful woman opposite 

her. thank you for what you did just now. 

If she had not appeared, she would probably have been humiliated again and left dejectedly. 

Ning Qing was sitting upright, her back straight, her neck slender and fair, and her V-neck faintly 

revealed her delicate collarbones. 

She stared at the woman opposite her and smiled. no need to thank me. It’s what I should do. 

Yu Shu paused. should be? ” 

Ning Qing did not intend to beat around the bush with her. Under her confused gaze, she took off her 

sunglasses. 

At that moment, Yu Shu’s face suddenly turned pale. 

She stared at ning Qing’s increasingly mature and beautiful face and pointed at her with a trembling 

finger. you ... You’re ... 

Ning Qing nodded with certainty. it’s me, ning Qing. 



Yu Shu opened her mouth wide and couldn’t help but block it. aren’t you already dead, Chenchen? ” 

Ning Qing pushed the coffee to her, her expression indifferent. 

“I’m not dead, I’m still alive.” 

After all, Yu Shu was still young. When she and her master at that time had broadcasted the entire 

process of ning Qing jumping off the bridge, she had been feeling guilty for the past few years because 

she had not persuaded ning Qing! 

But now, the person who had died a few years ago was actually sitting in front of her, alive and well, and 

had even helped her out of her predicament! 

Yu Shu’s mind was completely muddled. 

The next second, she reached out to grab ning Qing and cried tears of joy. 

thank the heavens, you’re not dead. That’s great! 

Ning Qing smiled sincerely. I should be the one thanking you for your advice. 

Although she didn’t listen to those words at the time. 
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Yu Shu shook her head like a rattle and apologized with red eyes. 

“I’m sorry. My master and I were the ones who made the Kasaya for the live broadcast. We let everyone 

witness your saddest moment. I’m sorry, miss ning!” 

Perhaps some of the words that she had said unintentionally pierced ning Qing’s heart. 

Her smile faded a little, and Yu Shu retracted her hand. She was at a loss. I’m sorry! I’ve said something 

wrong and made you unhappy.” 

Ning Qing smiled faintly. it’s already in the past. 

Yu Shu had mixed feelings as she looked at the woman in front of her who had settled down after 

experiencing so much hardship. 

At that time, she had just turned 18 and was learning how to spread the news. Who knew that she 

would encounter ning Qing’s incident in her first month? 

Ever since she saw the woman full of sorrow and despair meet at the bridge, she immediately quit her 

job and went home. 

After that, she had a long nightmare. It was only last year that she regained her confidence in making 

news and returned to this industry. 

It was also at that time that she made up her mind to be an honest reporter. She would never write any 

bad news with such a shameful mind! 



Ning Qing handed her a tissue and started to chat casually. 

“How have you been these two years?” 

Yu Shu wiped her face. it’s pretty good. 

“You like this profession a lot?” 

“En!” 

“I think those people just now didn’t treat you well.” 

Ning Qing opened her eyes, and the woman’s baby face was reflected in her clear eyes. 

“Have you been like this for the past two years?” 

Yu Shu was stunned for a moment. She was surprised that she could see through what had happened to 

her so quickly. She admitted generously, ” yes, because I don’t want to write false news. So, I’m often 

scolded by my leaders and colleagues. 

The more she spoke, the softer her voice became until she finally stopped speaking. 

Ning Qing stirred the spoon, and the brown liquid swirled in the coffee cup. 

“Then have you ever written or received any explosive news?” 

Yu Shu was embarrassed and shook her head honestly. 

Ning Qing picked up the coffee cup and took a sip, leaving a faint red mark on the edge of the pure 

white cup. 

Her reply was bitter. 

She put down the cup and added a few more spoonfuls of milk. Then she looked up and said, ” I can 

provide you with some information. That information will be enough for you to gain a foothold in this 

circle. 

Yu Shu choked. cough, cough, what did you say? ” 

Ning Qing pulled her voice, but she did not drag it out. 

“I said, I can provide you with explosive news in the future.” 

Yu Shu laughed. really? ” 

“Yes,” 

Yu Shu suddenly recalled Nian lie’s identity and felt a little conflicted about ning Qing’s words. 

She stammered,”but that scumbag ... He’s your ex-husband. Does he know that you’re still alive?” 

In the past few years, the Nian family had been growing more and more powerful. The newspapers and 

entertainment news were able to cover everything, except for his personal affairs. No one dared to 

mention them. 



Ning Qing’s expression darkened. I’ve met him. 

Yu Shu’s gossipy mind was triggered. did he say anything? ” Are you scared?” 

“Probably: : ning Qing said casually. 

Yu Shu looked left and right. She asked uneasily, ” then why did you come back this time? for ran ran? ” 

“To let those people be punished,” ning Qing said frankly. 

The coffee turned cold, and the ripples slowly disappeared. 

She said seriously, ” Yu Shu, to be honest, I’m giving you the information to help me do something. I’ll 

protect you. You won’t be in any danger. You can choose. 

If you’re willing to help me, I’ll be very grateful to you. If you’re not, I won’t force you.” 

“I’m willing!” 

If it was to punish a scumbag, of course she was willing! 

Ning Qing heaved a sigh of relief. that’s good. 

She thought that she would put in some effort, but she did not expect to succeed on the first try. 

She smiled and was about to say something when a familiar figure came from the door and walked 

straight towards her. 
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Ning Qing narrowed her eyes. 

It was Nian lie. 

The man was wearing a white shirt with a pair of black pants and shiny leather shoes. He was walking in 

a hurry. 

He walked to their table in two or three steps, but Yu Shu was still boasting, ” 

it’s great that you’ve thought it through. A scumbag will always be a scumbag and should be punished. 

He can’t be allowed to live so well! 

Ning Qing didn’t stop her, but raised her eyes and looked at the person who came in. She said, ” 

“Mr. Nian, you’re here fast.” 

Yu Shu suddenly choked and turned her head mechanically. 

When she saw Nian lie, her face turned red and white. 

Nian lie did not even look at her. His mind was all on ning Qing. 

“Didn’t I tell you to wait for me at the hotel? what are you doing here?” he asked, feeling suffocated. 



His tone was a little urgent and heavy. 

He was obviously annoyed. 

Ning Qing picked up her already cold coffee and took another sip. She then said casually, ” my legs are 

mine. I can go wherever I want. 

“......” 

you’re not my boss. I have no obligation to report my schedule to you, Mr. Nian. 

His attitude was not apologetic at all, as if it was natural for her to stand him up at the last minute. 

He was afraid of scaring her, so he suppressed his anger and pulled her up forcefully. come with me. I 

have something to talk to you about. 

Ning Qing bent her hands and held him back, the resistance on her face clear. 

“Can’t you see that I have something to deal with now? if you want to find me, please wait.” 

Nian lie gazed at her face and clenched his jaw. 

“......” 

The silent confrontation made Yu Shu want to find a crack in the door and escape. 

What kind of war of the century was this? Would she become cannon fodder here? 

What would Nian lie do? Would he make a move? Should she help ning Qing? 

Yu Shu was in a dilemma when she heard the man say, ” okay, I’ll wait for you. 

Her eyes were filled with question marks. Nian lie glanced at her coldly and walked to the next table. 

He bent down and sat down, his long legs bent between the not-so-wide table and the booth, looking a 

little funny. 

The entire cafe was even quieter than when they first arrived. 

Yu Shu swallowed her saliva and could not help but admire ning Qing. 

Facing Nian lie, who had such a dark and terrifying aura, she was so scared that she was trembling. 

On the other hand, ning Qing, who had so much love and hatred for this person, did not even bat an 

eyelid! 

“Let’s continue,” ning Qing said. 

Yu Shu forced a smile. 

In fact, the two of them didn’t talk much after that. The girl opposite was really scared, so ning Qing 

could only ask her to leave her number and leave first. 

After Yu Chen left, ning Qing picked up her bag, stood up, and walked out. 



Nian lie chased after her and stood in front of her. you have time now? ” 

Ning Qing laughed coldly, the meaning in her eyes unclear. 

Mr. Nian, are you so free because the Nian Corporation is about to collapse? ” 

Nian Xi lowered her head slightly and said in a lower tone, ” I just want to talk to you about Hanhan. 

“Talk about what?” 

“It’s about what happened three years ago,” he said through gritted teeth. 

Under the scorching sun, rows of bodyguards stood at the entrance of the cafe. 

Among them, a man and a woman looked at each other, and no one moved for a long time. 

Ning Qing did not expect him to suddenly bring up those things. 

That experience was like hell to her. She was hurt from the inside out. Those huge wounds were at the 

bottom of her heart, and it had only healed after a few years. 

Now, he had said ” three years ago ” and almost tore those scars apart, causing her to be in so much 

pain that she wished she was dead. 

Resentment accumulated in ning Qing’s eyes, and a faint layer of mist formed, making it impossible to 

see the deeper resentment and hatred. 

“What do you want to say? Are you trying to explain that you lied to me three years ago that you 

wouldn’t get married, or are you trying to laugh at me for being fooled by you?” 
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Nian lie’s entire body stiffened, as if he had been frozen. 

His eyes were like dead water, but also like magnificent waves, without a trace of calmness. ning Qing, 

I’m not Zhenzhen. 

“Then why do you keep appearing by my side?” Ning Qing was not polite. 

The blood in his body seemed to have been frozen, and it was getting colder and colder. 

She was clearly in front of him, but he felt that she was far away from him. 

This kind of panic made his heart tremble. He grabbed her and said, ” don’t talk to me like that. 

Ning Qing raised her chin, her half-closed eyes moist. then answer me, why do you keep chasing me? 

are you really bored, or are you just bored? ” 

“I miss you.” 

Ning Qing was stunned. 



Nian lie looked at her little face greedily. His heart ached so much that it felt like it had been torn apart 

and then put back together. 

He held her wrist, so thin that it seemed like it would break if he bent it. 

He lowered his voice, as if he was digging out the deepest desire and prayer from the bottom of his 

heart. 

She repeated,”ning Qing, I miss you so much, Yingluo.” 

He really missed her too much. 

He thought about how he couldn’t sleep for the entire night, how every inch of his body was in pain, and 

how his heart had died thousands of times before he finally came back to life when he saw her again. 

The woman’s eyelashes trembled. really? ” 

Nian lie felt like he was dreaming again. 

Only her warm body temperature told him that she was really alive. 

It was right in front of him. 

Unfortunately, the next second, the gentle and quiet woman came forward. 

He was like a wooden stake, staring at her face that was so close to him. 

The woman gave a soul-stirring smile, her eyes clear and clean. 

It was exactly the same as in his dream. 

“I missed you too,” she said: 

you’re still alive-” Nian Jin’s pupils shrank. Before he could feel the extreme relief and joy, he heard her 

say, ” I miss you. Why are you still alive? ” 

His heart suddenly spasmed, and it hurt so much that he didn’t have enough strength in his hand. His 

vision turned black. 

Ning Qing took the opportunity to break free and took a few steps back. 

She twisted her wrist that was in pain from his grip, as if nothing had happened, and said the most 

vicious words to him, 

I’ve died once, after all. I’m back now to live a good life with my parents. To be honest, Mr. Nian, I didn’t 

want to disturb you, but how could you show up in front of me as if nothing had happened? ” 

She just stood there, neither too far nor too close. Her eyes were as calm as water, giving Nian lie the 

illusion that it had been a lifetime. 

Ning Qing continued, ” I’ve paid enough for the lesson three years ago. It’s not easy for me to catch my 

breath. I won’t provoke you, so you don’t have to force me. You don’t have to be afraid of what I’ll do. 

“......” 



Ning Qing brushed away the hair by her ear. The weather was too hot, and there was a thin layer of 

sweat on her forehead and the tip of her nose. 

When she faced him, she didn’t hate him at all. It was as she said. 

But if that was the case, did it mean that she no longer loved him? 

She had abandoned everything three years ago, and she no longer loved him? 

Nian Ying’s mind was in a mess, and it felt like a huge hole had been pierced through his chest. 

It was empty, and her limbs were cold. 

how did you get into HE company? why did Wanwan join this company? ” he asked, his lips moving. 

He changed the topic. Ning Qing only frowned and said with an attitude that it was none of her business, 

” don’t be so concerned about me. I’m just your ex-wife. 

Another knife stabbed into his bloody heart. 

“Ning Qing Qianqian.” 

“Qing Qing!” 

Before he could finish his sentence, he was interrupted by a shout. 

Yan Sichen walked over with an umbrella in his hand. 

He ignored Nian lie and leaned the umbrella toward the woman. With a gentle expression, he said, ” I 

had something to do just now and was delayed. You won’t be angry at me for making you wait for so 

long, will you? ” 
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Ning Qing blinked. No. 

“Let’s go, we’re going back.” 

She held Yan Sichen’s hand and smiled beautifully. okay. 

“What do you want to eat later?” 

anything is fine. Let’s go get some groceries. I can let you try my cooking. 

Nian Ying looked at the two of them cuddling together. They were so natural and intimate that he 

couldn’t see anything else around them. 

So, when he was looking for her like crazy, she was already with Yan Sichen? 

No, this was impossible! 

His dark eyes were cold. stop them! 



With a single command, a group of people moved out and blocked the two people who were about to 

leave. 

Then, he strode forward, grabbed her hand, and left Yan Sichen. 

Ning Qing tried to shake him off a few times, but she couldn’t break free. Her face turned cold. what do 

you want? ” 

The umbrella in Yan Sichen’s hand fell to the ground. He was surrounded by four bodyguards and could 

not get close to ning Qing. 

“Nian lie, what are you trying to do this time?” he could only turn to the man, whose face was filled with 

coldness. 

Nian lie’s jaw trembled slightly as his gaze followed her closely. 

“You come with me.” 

“Why?: ning Qing asked. 

Nian lie’s eyes were slightly red, and there was a sharp pain in his throat. With great difficulty, he finally 

managed to ask, ” 

“You’re together with him?” 

Ning Qing didn’t say anything, but Yan Sichen interrupted,”so what if I did?” This is Qing Qing’s freedom, 

you have no right to interfere with her choice now!” 

Nian lie ignored him. He only had eyes for ning Qing. I’m asking you a question. Answer me! 

Ning Qing pursed her lips and wanted to go along with Yan Sichen’s words. 

you know my methods, ” Nian lie said. I can find out. Ning Qing, don’t lie to me. 

“......” 

“You’re not with him, are you?” 

He pulled her body closer to him, enough for her to see that his black eyes only reflected her figure. 

The sense of oppression in ning Qing’s heart surged. 

However, she hated the feeling of being affected, especially by the man in front of her. 

She raised her hand and touched his chest. 

Sensing the stiffness of her subordinate’s body, ning Qing’s lowered eyes were overflowing with 

coldness. 

“So what if I am? so what if I am not?” she said ambiguously. 

Her long and thick eyelashes were raised upwards, and the charm between her brows was mesmerizing. 

Mr. Nian, you’re so concerned about this. Is it because of your possessiveness or something else? ” 



“......” 

“If it’s because of your possessiveness, then you’re really not in your right mind.” Ning Qing raised her 

head slightly, her breath landing on his chin. because I’m just an ex-wife you abandoned for Bai 

Qingqing. 

Those three words were like a sharp sword, cutting off the only connection between him and her. 

If she had not mentioned it, he would have forgotten that they had been separated because of that 

woman! 

But now, she was reminding him clearly that there was a huge gap between them, and it had been 

widening and digging deeper in the past three years! 

“Your child should be three years old, right? is it a boy or a girl? Does he know that his father is 

entangled with his ex-wife?” 

A few light questions had almost taken Nian lie’s life! 

He wanted to speak and explain! 

But in front of her cold and contemptuous face, everything seemed to become pale and weak! 

This time, ning Qing easily broke free from his restraints. 

I’m fine now, and you’re living a happy life, ” she warned. there’s no need to hold on to me anymore. 

After that, she pulled Yan Sichen out of the gap between the few people and left without any 

reluctance. 

In the middle of summer, the man’s hands were trembling. 
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Ning Qing pulled Yan Sichen into the car with a complicated expression. 

“Qingqing, are you alright?” Yan Sichen asked worriedly. 

Ning Qing took a deep breath and shook her head. I’m fine. 

She looked at him. thank you for coming in time. 

Otherwise, if she continued to face him, she was afraid that she would not be able to hold back the 

hatred in her heart and expose everything. 

Yan Sichen looked at her with eyes full of love. 

He really wanted to hold her in his arms at this moment, but he was afraid of scaring her. 

Qingqing, there are many things that you don’t have to shoulder on your own. If you want to do 

something, just tell me. I will help you. 



Ning Qing was very grateful to him, but she could not drag anyone down with her on this path of 

revenge. 

“Brother Sichen, thank you, but there are some things I want to do by myself.” 

“......” 

“Next time, don’t protect me in front of him. A person like him won’t show compassion to anyone. If you 

anger him, the consequences will be unimaginable.” 

Yan Sichen was inexplicably disappointed that she had rejected his help so seriously. 

She still hadn’t changed. 

Three years ago, she refused to accept his help. 

It would be the same three years later. 

Perhaps this was a good thing. At least after all that she had gone through, she was still the ning Qing in 

his heart, and that had never changed. 

Ning Qing looked at him and felt that she had gone a little too far. if you really want to help me, ” she 

said, ” help me do one thing now. 

The gloominess in Yan Sichen’s eyes was swept away. 

“What do you want to do?” 

“Send me home.” 

* 

It was still the familiar neighborhood, and it was still the same door. 

When ning Qing had jumped off the bridge, her house key had been left in an unknown place. 

She stood at the door, feeling very nervous. 

She was actually very afraid. She did not know how her parents would react when they saw her. 

Yan Sichen could tell that she was anxious and hesitant. He comforted her, ” Auntie and uncle miss you 

very much. After your accident, Auntie was sick for a long time. Uncle ning’s hair has turned a lot whiter 

in the past two years. I can see that he misses you very much, Yingying Qingqing. Don’t be afraid. 

Ning Qing’s eyes turned red. 

In the years that she was away, she didn’t dare to contact anyone. 

There were a few times when she was so tired from drawing drafts and working on proposals that she 

had to throw up. Only then did she secretly take out her phone and call home. 

Most of the time, no one picked up. 

However, even though her parents picked up the call and she cried until she was almost out of breath, 

she did not dare to make a sound. 



She did such a stupid thing and broke their hearts. She was too ashamed to face them. 

Yan Sichen took the initiative to knock on the door. Ning Qing panicked and subconsciously turned 

around to go downstairs. 

“Qing Qing!” 

“Pa da-” 

The door opened, and a familiar voice came. 

“Si Chen? Why did you suddenly come? why didn’t you say anything about Yingluo?” 

The woman’s voice was still gentle. Ning Qing stopped in her tracks and could not move any further. 

Yan Sichen glanced at ning Qing’s figure. He felt anxious but did not dare to say more. aunt ning, I, 

Zhenzhen, have brought someone to see you. 

Mother ning smiled. Oh? Is she your girlfriend? you finally know how to worry about your marriage. 

Where is she? let me see her. ” 

Yan Sichen didn’t say anything and turned to look at the corridor. 

Mother ning looked over with a smile, but her expression instantly froze. 

This figure 

Her hands couldn’t help but tremble. she’s Hanhan. She’s Hanhan. 

Ning Qing’s heart was filled with guilt, and her eyes were filled with tears. 

She struggled to turn around and, under mother ning’s shocked gaze, she called out,”mom-” 

Mother ning’s tears fell like rain. 

She covered her mouth, unable to believe that the person before her was real. 

Ning Qing did not dare to get close to her. She called out again, ” mother, it’s me, Qingqing. I’m back. 

Chapter 299: Back to his parents (1: 

 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s mother trembled as she walked towards her. 

Her eyes were full of tears, and her wrinkled fingers reached out to ning Qing’s face, but she didn’t dare 

to touch it, as if she was afraid that she would burst like a bubble and disappear. 

“......” 

Ning Qing held her hand and touched her tear-streaked face. mother. 

At that moment, the woman let out a mournful cry. 



“Qing Qing Qian Qian” 

my Qing Qing, you’re not dead. Qianqian, you’re finally back! 

Ning Qing hugged the woman, her tears falling. 

Oh my God, this is my daughter. Oh my God! 

you’re back. It’s good that you’re back. It’s good that you’re alive! 

Yan Sichen’s eyes were also wet as he looked at the woman who was hugging each other. 

He didn’t even notice that someone had unknowingly come to his side. 

It wasn’t until the bowl in the man’s hand fell to the ground that the two of them woke up from crying. 

Ning Qing opened her teary eyes and looked at the door. 

The man still looked the same as before, except that half of his hair had turned white. He was wearing 

an apron and a pair of gloves that were used to wash the dishes. His expression was so shocked that it 

was indescribable. 

“Ning chengfeng, it’s our Qingqing! She’s back!” Mother ning patted ning Qing and said happily. She’s 

not dead!” 

Ning Qing’s throat was dry. father. 

Father ning looked at the woman who was standing there. His mouth moved a few times, but he did not 

say a word. 

Ning Qing’s mother wiped her tears and pushed ning Qing’s back. go, go and let your father take a good 

look at you. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s feet seemed to be tied to a thousand-pound stone, and she couldn’t even lift them. 

She was afraid that his father was still angry. 

Just as she was about to take the first step, father ning turned around and walked into the house 

without even looking at her. 

Ning Qing’s eyes were wide open. Disappointment and heartache filled her eyes. 

“Qingqing, uncle ning is just too shocked. Don’t be sad, Zhenzhen,” Yan Sichen walked over and 

comforted her. 

Ning Qing smiled bitterly. 

Her father had never liked her, and she had disgraced the ning family. Now, he probably hated her even 

more. 

Mrs ning hugged her and said, ” come home with me. You must’ve suffered a lot after being out for so 

long. You’ve lost so much weight. 



Mother ning wiped her tears again. Ning Qing had wanted to leave, but seeing her like this, she could 

only go along with her wishes and help her into the door uneasily. 

The room was mostly the same, except for the addition of her memorial tablet, which was placed 

together with her sister’s. 

Mother ning quickly stepped forward and took the black and white photo. 

everyone said that you’re dead, but mom didn’t believe them. Luckily, my precious daughter is back, and 

you didn’t leave me behind! 

Ning Qing hugged her mother and sobbed. I won’t leave you and father behind. Never. 

The two of them cried for a while before mother ning asked, ” what happened three years ago? 

Qingqing, why are you fine? who’s the dead body downstream? ” 

Ning Qing thought that it was probably the doing of the mysterious woman who had harmed her child. 

She had been looking for her whereabouts for the past two years, but she had not even seen her face, 

so how could she know who she was? 

Thinking of the days when she had to cut open her stomach to take her child, ning Qing felt so much 

pain that she wished she was dead. 

She didn’t want her mother to worry, so she just brushed it off. 

mom, I was saved. It took me a long time to wake up. After I woke up, I was sent abroad. I only returned 

to Ji city yesterday. 

Ning Qing’s mother grabbed her hand. what about the female corpse? ” 

She treated the ashes as a treasure, but later, father ning gave them to Nian lie with an excuse. The man 

then buried the ashes, and she had been making a fuss about it for a long time. 

However, it was a good thing that that was not her Qingqing. 

maybe it was a coincidence, ” ning Qing said bitterly, unable to explain. God didn’t allow me to return at 

that time. 

Chapter 300: Don’t blame her anymore _1 

 

Mother ning was afraid that she would recall the sad past, so she wiped away her tears and comforted 

her. it’s okay. It’s all in the past. From now on, you can be with mom and dad. Our family should never 

be separated again. 

Speaking of ning chengfeng, he had just entered the bedroom and never came out. 

aunt ning, Qingqing, uncle ning has been in there for so long, ” Yan Sichen said. let’s go in and take a 

look. 

Qingqing, you should go and see your father. Although he hasn’t said anything these past few years, I 

know that he misses you very much. He also feels that he has let you down. Mrs. Ning persuaded. 



Back then, if he had not forbidden them from getting a divorce, perhaps things would not have turned 

out this way. 

Ning Qing’s throat ached. okay. 

She stood up and walked towards the tightly shut bedroom. 

She pushed the door open. In the master bedroom, the man was standing in front of the window. She 

did not know when his straight back had started to bend slightly, even to the point of Hunchback, 

showing his attitude of having experienced the vicissitudes of life. 

“Father,” ning Qing said softly. 

Father ning’s back trembled, but he didn’t say anything. 

She slowly walked to his back, and before she could say anything, tears fell. 

“I’m sorry, dad,” 

She didn’t know what else she could say other than an apology. 

Father ning didn’t say anything. 

The room echoed with ning Qing’s suppressed cries for a long time. 

“Father, it’s my fault,” ning Qing said after she had calmed down a little. 

“What did you do wrong?” father ning asked with his back facing her. 

Ning Qing’s voice was hoarse, and beads of water hung on her eyelashes. 

“I shouldn’t have done that. I shouldn’t have been so selfish and only cared about myself. I shouldn’t 

have made you and mom sad for so long.” 

“......” 

“Is that all?” Mr. Ning asked after a moment of silence. 

Ning Qing’s heart was full of sorrow. I shouldn’t have ignored my health. I shouldn’t have been so stupid 

to believe in love. I, Zhenzhen. 

She choked and could not continue. 

Father ning turned around to face her. It was only then that ning Qing could see her father, whom she 

had not seen for a few years. His face was full of wrinkles, and his hair was white. He was so old that she 

could hardly recognize him. 

Her heart was bleeding. dad, Wanwan. 

Father ning’s eyes turned red as he reprimanded her. ning Qing, you’ve never considered the 

consequences of your actions. You want to die, Zhenzhen. You want to die so much. Why don’t you 

think about me and your mother? ” 

Ning Qing lowered her eyes. I’m sorry. 



you know that death is easier than anything else. ning Qing’s father pointed at the door and said in a 

trembling voice, ” but did we raise you up because we wanted to see you get trapped in love and leave 

us behind? ” 

“......” 

Father ning’s eyes were full of tears, disappointment, and anger. 

the hardest thing in the world is for a white-haired person to send a black-haired person away, Yingluo. 

Your mother and I have already sent your sister away, so we’re also sending you away, Yingluo. How can 

you be so cruel! 

Ning Qing’s face was covered in tears. Her guilt was like a heavy hammer smashing into her heart, and 

even breathing was an extravagant hope. 

“I’m sorry, dad. I’m sorry, ran ran.” 

Ning chengfeng’s heart ached so much that he couldn’t stand still. Ning Qing wanted to help him, but he 

pushed her away. 

He wiped the tears from the corners of his eyes, unwilling to let others see his weakness. 

your mother and I finally managed to survive these three years, and you came back alive at this time. If 

you really have this family in your heart, why didn’t you contact us when you were alive? ” 

Ning chengfeng almost pounded his chest and stomped his feet. Ning Qing hurriedly explained, ” dad, I 

called. I’m sorry. 

Father ning was stunned for a moment before he remembered that he would occasionally receive 

phone calls, but they were never heard. 

The bedroom door was suddenly pushed open. 

ning chengfeng, stop scolding her. Mrs. Ning’s eyes were filled with tears. she’s suffered more than you 

and I can imagine for the past few years. It’s not easy for Qianqian to come back to us! 

 


